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Fareuell to oothe Little Red, schoolhorrse),
The LeRoy Martin Junior High School,

Raleigh, North Carolina, is indeed a far cry
from the old style schoolhouse so widely ac-
cepted even a few years back.

A masterful organization of space and a
reassuring blend of safety, beauty and com-
fort characterize this modern plant. Natur-
ally it encompasses the most functional
materials available.

Solite lightweight structural concrete was
used because it effects substantial dead load
savings and resulting economy while offering
strength and durability equal to natural ag-
gregates. Solite lightweight masonry units

were also used, chiefly for their fire safety,
sound absorption and natural insulation.

Solite's increasing popularity in contemp-
orary school building is easily understand-
able. Its over-all econorty, built-in qualities
of safety, quiet and comfort and compatibil-
ity with all building materials and techniques
make it the educated choice for outstanding
projects for all types.

LIGHTVVETGHT MASONRY UNITS
ANO STRUCTURAL CONCRETE

t Solite's eo,se of maintenance i,g
important in school operation,
Tentured surf ace adds good looks,

o Solite's nahtral insulation pr.o-
aides a comfortable gear 'round
cl;imate for better healtlu and,
school ,work,

o Solite absorbs up to 50% of roorn
noise. Its natural fire safetg is
inaaluable to saf ety - conscious
educators.

WHATEVER YOU BUIID - The professionol odvice of qn qrchitect or engineer con sove
you time ond money - ond provide the integrity of design lhot meons losting solisfociion.
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CLEMMER

It is the intended purpose of this column thot
the subject motter presented eoch month be in-
clined more tcword topics of generol public concern
lhon those which moy concern only our member-
ship. However, there ore times when it does seem
to be equolly oppropriote to utilize this medium
for presentotion of some thoughts which moy be
of mutuol concern. This is such on orticle.

We hove just ended o greot convention, our
forty-sixth onnuol meeting in Roleigh. We hod o
record ottendonce. We were inspired ond in-
formed by brilliont speeches, lectures ond discus-
sions. We entertoined visiting dignitories. We
tronsocted o number of items of importont Chopter
business. We reod ond heord reports of the greot
omount of work occomplished by your numerous
hord-working committees. We enjoyed greot fel-
lowship together ond with our mony guests. We
occorded some honors to deserving people. Severol
of our colleogues received honors from the Chopter
for excellence in the field of design. We received
fifteen new ccrporote members ond one new os-
sociote member into the Chopter.

All in oll it wos on occosion long to be remem-
bered. Too much proise connot be given to the
Roleigh Council ond its Lodies Auxiliory for effi-
cient plonning ond production ond for their chorm-
ing hospitolity. The quoli|y ond quontity of the
qrchitecturol exhibits were obove overoge. The
winners moy well be proud cf the honors won.

PR.ESIDENTS 
'NESSAGE

Listening to Institute reports ond plons from
President Richords ond Director Odell one could
not help being deeply impressed by the tremendous
omount of effort being put forth by copoble proc-
titioners from oll over the country to keep our
prcfession geored to meet the demonds of our time
ond to mointoin its position of respected leodership.

We begin the new yeor with mixed emotions.
We will miss lost yeor's officers ond co-workers
who will not be with us this yeor. We look for-
word to o yeor of pleosont qssociotion ond progress
with the newly elected officers. Our Chopter is

becoming so populoted with men of strong poten-
tiol thqt elections now demond more difficult de-
cisions on the port of nominoting committees ond
especiolly of the membership os o whole.

With such o full ond ottroctive progrom there
never oppeored to be o suitoble time ot the meet-
ing for the President to express his grotitude for
his re-election, for the supporting slote of splendid
new officers ond for the post services of those
much-opprecioted retiring officers. Moy this mes-
soge soy os much to them ond to oll of the member-
ship.

Lost yeor we were inspired ond impressed with
the cooperotive spirit of the mojority of our mem-
bership. We hopefully look forword to o continuo-
tion ond occelerotion of the some ottitude this yeor.

Robert L. Clemmer, President
N. C. Chopter, A.l.A.
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SPOTTIGHTING OUR NEW MEMBER,S
The following 9 N. C. Architects were inducted into the N. C.
Chopter Jonuory 30 ot the Annuol Meeting in Roleigh, ofter
being opproved for membership by AIA effective Jonuory l.

Edgor Streetford Dellinger
Mooresville, N. C.
Born: November Il, 1918, McColl, S. G.
Educotion: Lourinburg High School

Wingote Jr. College
N. G. Stqte College, Roleigh, N. C.

Professionol Troininq:
Emory Motthews, lourinburE, N. C.
Morion A. Hom, AlA, Durhom, N. C.
Ross Shumoker, AlA, Roleigh, N. C.
Chief, Arch. $ssfisn-J6pon Construction

Agency.
U,. S. Army Gonstruction Agency.

Professionol Proctice:
W. E. Motthews Co., Lourinburg, N. C.

Victor O'Lynne Cole
RoleiEh, N. C.
Born: December ll, 1924, Sonford, N. C,
Educotion: Sonford High School

N. C. Stote College, Roleigh, N. C.
Professionol Troining:

M. Stuort Dovis, Louisburg, N. C.
Chorles W. Dovis, Jr., Roleigh, N. C.
Hollowoy & Reeves, AlA, Roleigh, N. C.
Cole ond Jones - Architects, Roleigh, N. C.
April 1958-Present

Froncis Willioms MocMillon
Foyetteville, N. G.
Born: 1923, Foyetteville, N. C.
Educotion: Foyetteville Senior High School

N. C. Stote College, Roleigh, N. C.
Professionol Troininq:

Jomes M. Webb, -Chopel Hill, N. C.
Don MocMillon & Associotes, Foyetteville,

N. C.
MocMillon-Hicks-MocMillon, Foyetteville, N. G.

Moson Spiller Hicks
Foyetteville, N. C.
Born: 1921, Bluefield, West VirEinio
Educotion: Buckhonnon Upshur High School,

Buckhonnon, West Yo.
West Virginio Wesleyon Gollege
Groduoted: 1943 - B.S.
Moss. Institute of Technology
Groduoted: 1943 - Meteorology Certif.
Vo. Polytechnic Institute
Groduoted: 1948 - B.S.
Moss. Institute of Technology, CombridEe,

Moss.
Groduoted: 1949 - M. Arch.

Professionol Troining:
Jomes M. Webb, Chopel Hill, N. C.
Don MocMillon ond Assoc., Foyetteville, N. G.
MocMillon-Hicks-MocMillon, Foyetteville, N. G.

Gene Wotts Jones
Roleigh, N. C.
Born: September 24, 1929, Durhom, N. €.
Educotion: Durhqm HiEh School

N. C. Stote €ollege
1952 - Bochelor of Architecture
1956 - Professionol Degree Civil Engineering
Structurol Option

Professionol Troining:
Archie R. Dovis, Durhom, N. C.
Stote Highwoy Commission, Roleigh, N. C.
Edwords, McKimmon & Etheridge, R.oleigh,

N. C.
Hoy.es, Seoy, Mottern & Mottern, Roonoke, Vo.
\. C. Stote- ColleEe Givil EnEineerinE Dept.
Ezro Meir & Associotes, Roleigh, N. C.
Morch 1958-October 1959
F. Corter rrYillioms, Roleigh, N. C.

Horoce Greighton Jones
Roleigh, N. G.
Born: Sgptembet 2O, 1930, Atlonto, Go.
Educotion: Vo. High School, Bristol,-Yo.

Emory & Henry Gollege, Emory, Vo,
N. G. Stote Gollege, Roleigh, N. C.
1956 - B. Arch.

Professionol Troining:
Newport News, Vo. Ship. & D.D. Co.
Yictor Cole, Roleigh, N. C.
Cftorles W. Dovis, Roleigh, N. C.
Sherwood, Mills & Smith, Stomford, Conn.
Bruce C. Grohom, New York City
Cole & Jones, Roleigh, N. C.

Robert George Miller
Ghorlotte, N. €.
Born: Februoty 9, 1930, lrvington, N. J.
Educotion: lrvington High Schobl

N. C. Stote College, Roleigh, N. C.
1953 - Boch. of Arch.

Professionol Troining:
ldword G. Mrozek, lrvington, N. J.
S. W. Golinski, lrvington, N. J.
U. S, Army, Arch. Asst.
Willioms, Coile & Elonchord, Newport News,

Yo.
Williom Moore Weber, Roleigh, N. C.
A. G. Odell, Jr. & Associotes, Chorlotte, N. G.

Gordon Ervin Peebles
Foyetteville, N. C.
Born: August l, 1923, Roleigh, N. G.
Educotion: Oxford High Sch-o61, Oxford, N. C.

i.l. C. Stote College, Roleigh, N. C.
l95O - B. S. Architecturol Engineering

Professionol TroininE:
L. B. Burney, Roleigh, N. C.
Dept. of Army, Arch. Engineer
W. L. Sounders, Foyetfeville, N. C.

Alvo Eugene Worren
Chorlotte 9, N. C.
Born: Moy 3, 1931, Donville, Kentuckv
Educotion: Centrol High Schobl, Chorloite, N. C.

Mors Hill Junior College
f.l._Q. Stgt_e College, Roleigh, N. C.
| 955 - B.S.

Professionol Troinino:
Ornomentot Stone- Co., Chorlotte, N. C.
Chorles T. Moin, Inc., Chorlotte; N. C.
R. Edwin Wilson, Chorlotte, N. C.
lolowgv & Reeves, Roleigh, N. €.
f. H. Brown, Shermon, Tdxis
Richord Gillespie, Chorlotte, N. C.
Wolter Hook Associotes, Chorlotte, N. C.

F
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COLLEGE DORMITORY
wilson

orc h itects:
Smoll & Booz, AIA
roleigh
Joseph N. Booz, Portner-in-Chorge

controctor:
Jones Bros. Construction Co., Generol Controctor
wilson
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UPPER FLOOR - TYPICAL
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Construction of this men's dormitory
for Atlontic Christion College wos be-
gun in Jonuory 1959 ond is neorly
completed. Problems limiting copocity
to 144 were the restricted site ond
city code heighth limit. Two consider-
otions offecting economy ore no inside
holls - corridors ond bothrooms centrol
in eoch eight mon units. All bedroom
furniture except choirs wos built in of o
cost of $35,000. Totol cost wos $356,-
595, or $ 12.38 per squore foot ond
$2,476.35 per student.

? qrr
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FIRST FLOOR & PLOT PLAN
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fhis is onother of a series of
orticles giving o sketch of the
/eoders of vorious organizotions
ond fields of business with

Y:::},ffi:bers 
or NCAIA o'-e

The North Corolino Chopter AIA ot its 46th

n6fi Annuol Meeting Jonuory 30th in Roleigh bestowed
Honorory Membership on the 8th person in the
history of the orgonizotion. He is Rondolph E.

DuMont of New York City, Treosurer of the Duke
Endowment. Mr. DuMont hos been with vorious
Duke interests his entire business lif,e ond rreosurer
of the Foundotion since 1924. He wos invited to
speok before the N. C. Chopter AIA ot its l95g
Summer Meeting, ond in the August issue of thot
yeor Southern Architect corried his tolk ,,The Duke
Endowment Progrom For the lmprovement of Rurol
chu'ch Architectt)re." one of the meetings held
concurrently with the chopter's meeting lost month
wos of orchitects on the Bishop,s Committee on
Rurol church Architecture of the Methodist church,
which he helped form. A copy of his recent oddress
to this Committee, which hos done so much to
improve the understonding ond chorocter of build-
ing in this stote, is contoined on poges 14-16 of
this issue.

F6b.'

B

PERSONATITY OF

THE MONTH

RANDOLPFI E. DuMONT

Mr. DuMont wos born in 1902 in Newqrk, New
Jersey. He ottended New York University ond
first wos employ,ed with Southern power Compony,
now Duke Power compony. Two of his three chil-
dren hove ottended Duke University. Among his
mony octivities he serves os Assistont Treosurer
for the Southern Educotion Foundotion. His friendly
monner ond sincere interest in our stote hos led to
mony friendships ond to his being odopted os o
Tor Heel.

The wording on the certificote reod ,,Rondolph

E. DuMont hoving duly quolified by rendering the
Profession of Architecture signol ond voluoble
service, ond hoving conspicuously upheld the oims
of the North Cor.olino Chopter hos been duly
elected ond odmitted thereto by its Boord of Di_
rectors, is hereby declored to be on Honorory As_
sociote Member entitled under the conditions pre-
scribed in its by-lows to exercise oll the rights ond
privileges gronted thereunder to H,onorory Associote
Members. "

\4bo
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HISTORIC
BUILDINGS

OF
NORTH

CAROLINA

Th,i"s is the fourtlu of a series of artinles on theh,istoric
build,ings of North, Garoli,nu The measureil ilrawings
are frorm the files of the Hi,storic Archi,tectwe Besearch
cou,rse at the Sch,ool of Ded,gn, North Carolina State
College. This Inograrn, requires each stud,ent to comF
ple.t_e_-before_ grailuntiom n,easured, ilrawings of sonre
bui,lili,ng of histori,cal interest and, it is coniluctbd with
the cooperati,on of the Committee on Histori,c Bui,lihi,no
of NCAIA, the North Caroli,na Department of Ai-
chiaes anil Eistory, omil the Histori,c'Arneri,can buiitil-
ing Su,raey.

ST. MARTIN'S

EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

HAMILTON, N. C.

St. Mortin's wos built obout 1863. All the
moteriols used in the construction were produced
focolly with the exception of the boll onii stoined
gfos.s which ^ryerg imported from Englond, Th;
Boyfes ond Mortin firmilies were moio, contribu-
tors ond leoders toword its constructfon; ond the
design wos. probobly. devised by locot iorpenters
from populor exomples of the time.

_ While the design of St. Mortin,s is bosed on
Gothic precedent,- the.. loncet windows, 

-inGrio,
poneling,. oni especiolly the tower depori iro-
ony genuine historicol ottitude to enter decorotive
odventures of Victorionism. The problem of ion-
verting. Gothic ornoment to wooden bcords,
worked with stringent economy, prohibited ou-thentic reproduction but 

"ncorroi"i itt" l"r"r"p-
ment of highly originol decorotio-n

. . OnlV 1e.ce1tfy hos the interest of orchitects in
historicol buildings included with ony seriousness
those of the Victorion period (perhop's ;;;;-;;rp_
erly designored os Romonric b, EJieLti;[ - -no*_
ever, in the lost few yeors the increoseJ use ofornoment ond the noture of thot ornoment hove
been responsible for the growing popul"iitv'"f tf,"
vigorous cnd_ ornote work- of orZhitdcts-in ine tostport of the l gth century.

7I



This Sonctuory is the finol stoge of o build-
ing progrom which begon in 1957 with o
fellowship holl, kitchen ond Sundoy School
clossrooms. Insofor os feosible the Sonctuory
wos designed in occordonce with the originol
scheme. A covered wolk, connecting the
Sonctuory ond the Sundoy School entronces,
borders o generous porking lot. This provides
protected unlooding from outomobiles.

Construction consists of precost concrete
bents st the Sonctuory ond bor joist with
suspended ceiling of the odministrotion oreo.
lnterior finishes include ploster ond exposed
mosonry block for the wolls ond ospholt tile
ond corpet for flooring. Exterior moteriols
consist of white Georgio morble ond insuloted
metol ponels. The entire building, both Sonc-
tuory ond Sundoy School, is oir conditioned.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
winston-solem

orchitect:
Loshmit & Jomes, AIA

winston-solem

the firm Loshmit, Jomes, Brown & Pollock

l*

Members of
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THE FIRST EVANGELICAL
AND REFORMED SHURCH
high point

orchitect:
Robert W. Conner, AIA
high point

controctor:
R. K. Stewort & Son 

- 
Qsnsrol Controctor

high point

This United Church of Christ building hos 8,650 squore feet
with its oluminum towelreoching 60 feet. All flot roof oreos
hove precost concrete. Lominoted wood porobolic orches, 39
feet to crest, support clternoting 2 x 3 qnd 2 x 4. In the
sonctuory the wolls ore brick, ceilings exposed wood ond oll lights
ore on o dimmer system ond ore designed to continue the motif of
the oltor window. The orched roof is copper.

i1,;',:lt

I
h
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FLOOR. PLAN
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The following is a conilensati,om of remarks rnaile
by R. E. DuMont, Treasurer of the Duhe Emilowment,
before a recent meeting in North Caroli,na of the
Bishop's Committee om Rural Clrurch Architecture of
the Method,ist Church.

The Rural Church program of the Duke Endowment
is a program of assistance and to make this assistance
the more effective there should be a close working
relationship between the Methodist Church at the
conference level, the district level, the local congrega-
tion and. the Duke Endowment.

ft is our conviction that an attractive church is a
go_94 preaeher in _itself - preaehing day and night,
telling of man's hopes and aspirations, and it sets
one to preaeh unto himself.

Mr. Drke expressed the importanee he placed upon
the appearance and the location of the cLureh wlen
he requested and directed the architect of Duke Uni-
versity_ to lrave the Chapel at Duke University so lo-
cated that it would dominate the campus.

For sonoe time past, tlere has been a eop.stantly
increasing feeling that much eould be done and should
be done to improve the exterior architectural appear-
ance of the rural Methodist Churches in North-Oaro-
lina.

ft has been said that many ehurches which started
as & one-room project, to which additions were added
at a later date, are not _very pleasing to look upon
and some 

- 
congregations have placed upon the r6of,

as a substitute for a steeple, something lhat resembles
an inverted dove-cote.

f do not say this in ridieule for as a matter of faet
the Duke Endowment has been a party to it and haE
been involved in no small way sineb eath congregation
whieh received aid was required. to submit plans and
have them approved by the Durham eo--it[ee.

fn order that you will know how this came about,
I p"S e_xplain th,at during the early years of the
Duke Endowment the primJintent wal to assist folks
in the rural areas to_ p,rovide f_o1 themselves a sanetuary

- a plaee in which to worship - and not too mucL
stress was then plaeed_ upon -exterior architeetural ap-
pearance.^ _Th9 pe9_14""y effort was to help provide
Sunday Sehool faeilities.

For some time past, the building pattern has been
ehangrng_ and loeal congregations are now planning
for the future. Many are building under a *unitii
plan and in a number of instaneei the edueational
units and facilities take preeedence over the ereetion
of the sanctuary, and the, Duke Endowment has been
trying_to _eneourage loeal eongregations to erect build-
ings_ which wi! be of pleasant appearanee and suitable
to the particular area.

ft is recognized that, while a certain type of
strueture might be most fitting at one point, t[e same

74

CHURCH
AR,GHITECTUR,E

SUPPOR.TED

type of strueture might not be suitable in the next
nearest co-munity- 'W'_e also feel that mueh beauty
can be captured through simplieity.

'W-e 
encourage each congregation seeking aid to

eonsult with, and engage a registered archite6t 
- but

there are some congregations iho feel it is sufiiciently
difficult to raise the money required to build, without
fav.inq to provide for a" arc\itect's fee, ind thej
hesitate to accept the fact that in many instanees thl
architect nighi _epsily effect savings whieh would
more than offset his fee.'wlile we consider the services of an architect to
be most desirable and necessary, we coneede that thisis a matter whieh must be delidea by the toLl 

"oo-gregation.
The Duke Endowment will not force any set of

plans or set ideas upon lo_."1 congregations lnd wiilnot insist uqon any- specific type"of" a"chiiecture or
constructional material. 'we bliieve that the services
of an architeet are desirable regardless of the size of the
project, and hope tha_t, by *qi of a well-planoed edu_
catronal program and with the eooperation of persons
in authority within the church orginization, the need
tor an arehitect will.be.recognized 5y each congregation
contemplating a building project. -

. ,Oog thing the Duke Endowment wishes to avoid
rs having_ gh_urch structures so similar in desiprn that
thuy {9old be identified as ehurches assisted "by 

the
Duke Endowment.

The architeetural problem is not new to us. Baekin the.year 1931, tle Duke Endowment provided funds
to maintain an offiee for an arehiteet ut o"t" univer-rig.- An architect was.made available d;[ 

"h"rcheswhieh wished to avail themselves of his r."oi."r, 
"oathe -ehurch paid a fee mutuall.y agr."d opoo- b.t*u.o

the loeal church and the archiieet] rue iocar 
-chu"ch

paid this fee.

with ehurehes loeated throughout the 100 counties
of North carolina, il be-eame phlsicalry i-f"rriure for
one man located in Durham tb idequalely Landte thiswork; ald although the fee paid by "".fi .ho".h .",
l'-ot,tgo large, gopu considerible feetin-g built 

"p, i"that fees were being paid by the churcfi' fo" u r."oi."
whieh was not fully iatisfactory or ad.qout". 

-

After several_ years, the architectrs office at Duke
university was discontinued I and altho"gh ihe" a".hi
tect eontinued to offer his services as_a s_eparate entity,it was evident that unless there eould # i";;r -archi-

teetural service available, sueh services wouid- not be
T..d: .rn many instances a loear coot"actl"- n", ,"b-strtuted for an architect.

rlere are some facts whieh shourd be taken into
consideration and which bear eviduor" ti"t 

-""il*bora-
tion of the Methodist Chureh ar the C;;f;";;r" tro"tand at the District level with the Duke-E"ao*-u"t
is necessary.

u'F



1. The larger part of the cost of construetion is
provided by local congregations.

2. Methodist boards at the conference level make
sizable outright grants, as well as loans, to many
of the congregations for construction projects in
which the Duke Endowment participates.

3. A considerable amount of local labor and material
is donated and native materials are largely used..

4, Duke Endowment appropriations range from ap-
proximately 5/6 of the cost of larger projeets to
approximately 25% of the cost of the smaller
projects which are more rural and where need is
usually the greatest.

5. ft is required that all building plans be approved
by what is known as the Durham Committee before
an application is eonsidered, but, unfortunately, too
many times a project will be started before an
application for an appropriation is submitted and
before construction plans are approved. Some means
should be devised. to avoid this and at this point,
the assistance of the Methodist Church at the
district level would be most valuable.

6. The Duke Endowment encourages each church to
engage an architect, but we realize that at present
there is some resistance which we hope will grad.u-
ally be eliminated by counseling with congregations.

7. The Duke Endowment's first interest leans toward.
the smaller projects in the more rural and needy
areas, rather than toward the larger projects
located in the more prosperous communities where
an architect is usually employed. Approximately
75% of our appropriations are for projects costing
less than $50p00.00. However, unit planning and
unit 6filding ma/ run well over $50,000.00 per
congregation in the aggregate.
The degree of success we will have in carrying out

this program for improving the exterior architectural
appearance and the functional design of the rural
church will largely depend upon the extent of the
interest whieh local architects have in such a program,
coupled with the cooperation of rural church eon-
gregations and. the support of the church a's a whole
through the Bishops and their committees.

This program, of necessity, first requires an educa-
tional approach. By this we mean that local congre-
gations should be encouraged to consult with and to
engage an architect for eaeh project before a site is
selected and before any construetion or remodeling is
started and it slould be pointed out that in many
instances an architect will effect savings that will more
than offset his fee.

ft is fully realized that to make this program suc-
cessful some basis of operation must be fou,nd which
will be acceptable to the architects and not become too
much of a drain upon their time. Alsor a basis of
operation will have to be determined whie$ will in no
vray violatq tb-" code of the architect. Of course, what
I refer to is limited to counseling service.

The Bishop's committee on architecture is not
intended to be a Duke Endowment committee. ft
would be a Methodist conference co--ittee and its
functions would not necessarily be limited to rural
areas as is Duke Endowment aid and the architects
might wish to request the Bishop's permission to
identify themselves as consultants to his cotn-ittee on
architecture.

The Duke Endowment will stand ready to receive
suggestions from the Bishop's committee and will be
willing to consider the co-*itteets recommendations
as to how nominal operational costs may be met.

The Duke Endowment will reimburse each cottt-it-
tee member the amount of out-of-pocket eosts involved
in attending all meetings and we are yery much aware
of the fact that each arehitect will be giving valuable
clock-hours while attending these meetings.

If Bishop llarmon decides to formaltze a committee
on church architecture, we suggest that it be composed.
of all the members of his cabinet and as many registered
architects as can be obtained, and it is hoped that
there would be at least one architect from each district
named to the com-ittee. It is further suggested that
Bishop Ilarmon consider naming a member of his
cabinet to serve as chairman of the committee and a
registered architect to serve as vice-chairman. A
secretary and a treasurer should be named., either
by Bishop Ilarmon or by his appointed chairmarr.

It is further suggested that a subcommittee of archi-
tects be established within the framework of the
Bishop's committee and that an architect be named as
chairman of that subcommittee. This subcommittee
would be composed of all the architects on Bishop
Ilarmon's committee.

At this point I would like to say once again that if
a committee on church architecture is formalized by
Bishop Ilarmon that committee should work toward
a program which will be independently thought out
with the'W-estern North Carolina conference primarily
in mind. In other words, that which has been worked
out in the Eastern Conferenee to date should in no
way be considered to be binding upon the 'Western

North Carolina Conference.
Ilowever, you may wish to have the benefit of

their experience and, of course, all records, source
material and plans of operation developed to date
within the Eastern North Carolina Conference are
available to you. You will have ready access to these
records and you can feel free to call upon any member
of Bishop Garber's committee for any information or
material you wish to have if you think it would be
helpfirl to you.

For the sole pqrpose and intent of providing you
with informatiooi f would like to brief yiu as to"w'hat
steps have been taken in the Eastern Conference.

Much has been sssemplishecl by the subeommittee
of registered architects associated with the East€rn
Conferenee at meetings held separate and apart from
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the Biehopts ao-mittee as a whole. At one time this
subcommittee reviewed the advisability of providing
a nest of workiug drawings with specifications for
churches of several sizes with various sketahes for
exterior desrgn. It was d.etermined that this should not
be done for a number of reasons. One reason for
discarding this idea was that a local congregation
would quite lik"ly take the plans and without consult-
ing an architect, or without proper superrision, start
construction and come up with a structure that wodd
not be sound and not pleasing in appearanoe. Another
reason was the fear that sooner or later a cloge simi-
larity in appearance would develop. A third reason
was that to furnish stock plans would be somewhat
colntrary to the educational feature of the program
whe-reby cong_regations are encouraged to engage a
registered arohitect.

At the 1958 summer session of the North Carolina
Chapter of the 4.I.A, I had the pleasure of meeti'g
pean Kamphoefner of the School of Desigr of Stat€
College and he then evidenced his inteiest in the
program and, subsequentlp under the direction of
Dean Kamphoefner and Dr. Cecil Elliott, the School
of Design made a study on rural ehurches in North
Carolina. The idea for this study originated within
the subcommittee of architects and wal recommended.
by th-at comqittee qnd approved by the Bishoprs
conmittee. The study was financed- by the Drike
Endowment at .a {ee mutually a'greed upon. At the
last meeting of the Bishop's committe4 D". Elliott
submitted the results of the study which included six
panels, each of which carried a 

-concise 
but adequate

description of what the panel was intended to cover.
These panels start with the sel:ction of a site and eaah
panel -in tury takes on advaneed progression in con-
struction relating to educationai 

-units, 
reereational

units and work up to the completed sanctuary.

The subcommittee of architects is presently con-
sidering the advisability of inquiring -if theri are,
within the North-_Carolina Chapter of A.t.A., architect6
who would be wilhng to submit plans of exterior de-
srgnl on a competitive award basis-. These plans would
not hav_e to be_ pl_ans currently prepared; -on 

the con-
trary, they could be plans conta.ined in the files of the
architect. The architect or architects, whose plans
were seleeted, would be asked to grant permissi6n to
the Duke Endowment to display sime aid,/ot to have
a scale model constructed and placed at Duke Univer-
sity as a permanent exhibit. Tie name and. address of
the architect would be identified with the model. A
committee designateil by the North Carolina A.f.A.
yguld judge 

-the plans and designs submitted and the
Chapter would make the award. fn view of the fact
that such competitions would render a distinat service
to the program, it is quite possible that the Duke En-
dowment Com-ittee on ruril churches might consider
providit'g funds for such awards.
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The subcommittee of architects has proposed that
consideration be given to the possibility of acquiri''g
a mobile exhibit through the A.I.A., together with a
slide library for display among the various districts
and at the annual conferences of the Methodist Church.

The subcqrnmillss of architects has snggested that
a oneday institute be held at Duke University each
year on church architecture under the direction of that
co--ittee.

One of the truly great contributions made by the
subco--ittee of architects originated within that
committee itself. I must say to you that I was more
tlan deeply moved when one of its members proposed.
that each architect on the committee agree to dbnate
one-day each month to go into the field and consult
yil-h 

- 
any congregation withil his area planni"g ti

building progrsm, if his services are desired. thig
potion was quickly secolded and unanimously adopted
by the architects themselves.

In addition to donating one day a monthr. the
architects have divid.ed themselves into small groups
and each group stands ready to meet and confei wilh
the Duke Endowment Durham Committee at times
mutually agreeable, in an effort to work out current
problems.

_ A major dif,iculty which we are going to have to
face up to is .the ex_pansion and the r.pe{sling of
present structures. The secretary of the town -and
country committee of the Eastern Conference has
stated that one out of every eight rural churches in
that conference rs I orre room 

-church 
and that one

out of every elght rural churches is a nearly one room
church which means that 25./s of the ru"ai Methodist
churches in the Eastern Oonference will sooner or later
embark upon an expansion program.

-It is segmrlngly -a more difficult problem to remodel
and expand tha:r it is to develop-a completely new
structure and here again the educational- featirre of
the program becomes important for unless the advice
and guidance of the architect is obtained some Borry
structures &re very,apt to emerge both in appearance
and in fuactional design.

A'other difficult problem is that many of the
present structures are poorly located and d.ue to the
fact that _a po_rtion of- theii property constitutes a
cemetery they hesitate to moye to a new site.

As a means of _getting this.program with its purpose
to the local rural gon-gregalionq-a brochure ii biing
prepared. and in this the role of the subco--ittee oT
architects is of much importanca Also the Christiau
Advocate has agreed to iun one column eaeh month
featuri.g the Bishop,s committee on Architecture.
This wiU enable each architect on the co--ittee to
express hi*self through this colum.n from time to
time if he should desire to d.o so.
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for maximum fire safety

modern schools insist on walls of concrete masonry!

Fire sofely in the moking. Modern concrete rnasonry
can be laid in a wide uariety of patterns to suit the
archituctural style of any school.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATTON
l40l Stqte Plqnlers Bcnk Bldg., Richmond 19, Virginio

A national organization to improue and extend the uses of concrete

THE FEBRUARY I960 SOUTHERN ARCHITECT

No school can afford to compromise with fire safety. The stakes are
too high. That's why you find so many modern schools using concrete
masonry-for both exterior and interior walls. Concrete can't burn!
It stays solid and safe . . . never wears out.

Conrrrete masonry isn't expensive, either. First cost is moderate,
usually less than other materials.

And c:oncrete saves still more money on maintenance. Upkeep is

aluaT,s low! The experts estimate that a 10% reduction, for example,
in annual maintenance costs can amount to almost as much as a 10%
reduction in the cost of the building.

It will pay your community to look into concrete masonry for its
next school. This modern material is offered in many new styles, sizes,
types and textures-is easily painted or integrally colored.

It's the new-type liuing concrete you see in new homes and office
buildings throughout the country. Full information sent on request.

the mark of a
modern school
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MORE AND MORE ARCHITECTS NOW SPECTFY . . .

r High Insulotion Efficiency
. Positivc Voper lorricr
o Odorlesr ond Clcon

f:llltrlrrYtutAttot
FIRST IN REF!ECTIVE INSUTATION

L (f rtlrt

-' 8OX IO5O, DURHAM, NORTH CATOIINA

ARC STONE

THE MABIE.BELL COMPANY
P. O. Box 2909 - Phone BR 4-7674 - Greensboro, N. C.

SeNina
the Qoitf,

Monarch strives to provide the ffnest in elevator engineer-
ing, manufacturing, installation, and service. Call for full
information on electric and oil-hvdraulic freieht and oas-
senger elevators, dumbwaiters,'and residende elevat^ors.
We invite you to visit our plant.

Greensboro, N. C., Ph. BR 2-4563 (Main ofice and plant)
Augusta, Ph. 6-5397 Greenville, S. C., Ph. 5-4016
Roanoke, Ph.Dl4-4700 Raleigh, Ph.IE2-6612

Charlotte. Ph. ED 4-5971

2"adh4? 9leltata/D r*farutfuttael, ia tle Saol/t

Ezra Meir & Associates
713 W. Johnson St. Raleigh, N. C.

o Soil Borings

o Rock Drilling

o Loborotory
Anolysis

o Field Testing

. Repoils

Phone TE 4-4041

NEW EULLETIN ISSUED

N. C. Deportment of Lobor Commissioner Fronk
Crone hos onnounced o publicotion interpreting
ond omplifying the rules ond regulotions governing
the construction industry possed by the 1947 Legis-
loture. lt is Bulletin I "Trenchiog", prepored in on
effort to prevent further loss of lives which hos
been increosing olormingly in recent yeors from
such occidents] lt wos 

-prepored by the Division
of Stondords ond Inspections Construction Bureou
ond is ovoiloble on request to their office in Roleigh.

Write or call us for literature
On Frederic Blonk Co.'s

Newest Vinyl woll covering.
Just think! Alwoys spotless wolls.

BOST BUILDING EOUIPMENT C().
FLOOR AND ACOUSTICAL CONTRACTORS

912 E. 4th St., Chorlotte, N. C. Phone ED 3-0321
Newest floors, wolls, ocousticol

sonitory ornomentol ceilings.
Folding Doors ond Portitions.

Stond,ord ond Synthetic Corpets.
Cbme see 4 types of steel or wood

kitchens to moke modern decisions.

o Industriol

o Institutionol

c Commerciol

DICKERSON, Ir'".
Generol Controcfors

AT 3-31 I I
Monroe, N. C.

STRUCTURAL

PRECAST & PRESTRESSEI)

CONCRETE

ARNOLD STONE CO.
P. O. Box 3346 Greensboro, N. C.

Phone CY 9-3563
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For Better Build,ing
CAROLINA TUFF.LITE CORPORATION

P. O. BOX 1037 PHONE MElrose 6-5231

SALISBURY, N. C.

These Are The MEMBERS
Of The NORTH CAROLINA CONCRETE
MASONRY ASSOCIATIOI\.
They Are DEDICATED In Their Efforts
To Produce QUALITY CONCRETE BTOCK!

Adoms Concrete Products Compony, Vorino
Adoms Concrete Products Compony, Durhom
Asheboro Goncrete Products Compony, Asheboro
Coroftno Block Gompony, Durhom
Gorolino Concrete & Block Works, Rocky Mount
Cotowbo Concrete Products Compony, Hickory
Concrete Products Go. of Asheville, Asheville
Dixie Block Go., Four Ooks
Dixie Goncrete Products, Inc. of Mount Airy
Dixie Concrete Products, Inc. of W'lmingtori
Dixie Concrete Products, Inc., Winston-Solem
Dixon Block Go." Belmont
Groy Concrete P-ipe Compony, Thomosvilte
Groy Concrete Pipe Compony Wilson
Greystone Concrete Products Compony, Henderson
H. & O. Concrete Block Compony, Durhom
Hoke Concrete Works, Roeford
Johnson Concrete Compony, Solisbury
KinE Brick & Pipe Gompony, Burlington
Linstone, Inc., Wilson
l{oreheod Block & Tlle Cq., Moreheod City
N. C. Products, Inc., Ro-lereh
Reidsville Conirete & Speciolties, Reidsville
Rockinghom Block Gompony. Sproy
Shelby Concrete Products, lnc., Shelby
Smith Concrete Prodgcts, Inc., Klnston
Southern Ggn3retg Soles. Inc., Rocky Mount
ftondord Cinder Block Compony, Roleigh
Stondord Concrete Products Compony, North Wilkesboro
Stevenson Brick & Block Compony, N6w Bern
Superior Block Compony, Chorlotte
Surry Concrete Producta. Mt. Airy
Torboro Concrete & Buifding Supplies, Inc., Torboro
Trlece's Goncrete Plont, l(onnopolls

T E B T E D by r eco g nized ind,e p end,ent lab oratori,es

NORTH CAROLINA CONCRETE
MASONRY ASSOCIATION
715 W. Johnson St., Roleigh, N. C.

---=|Jz 
A ti r 0 c L a v E D\==-

For Wall's

ol

Stobility

For Wall's

ol

Fashion

FIRST CH(IICE- LAST CllST

MANUFACTURED

SMITH C0NCRETE PRODUGTS, Inc. . #H:ilt_!i8;

Ef--i /.f&f r-au-r]r.
Pi*--JEi-E-.--1.-,--?--E-J'.-li-a€ ffif

-TYPE-$--- .-45 r-J.-?
Coloniol

Antique

Hondmode

Topestry

Common

Speciol Shopes

CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
Monufocturers of
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----' 
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for Color ond Texture
Phone Greensboro OR 4-2255

Off ices

PLEASAIIT GARDEN. N. C.

-- iLi?!ff.iral--r--I--t-.

HtrE --srzEs -
Stondord

Modulor
Oversize

Romon

Nomon
Jumbo

Suntile's Color-Balanced beauty rnd
exclusive quality are built-in. kt ur
help you select the right colors for
your bathroom, laundrf or kitchen.
Let us show you why it's long tero
economy to select real clay Suotilc.

Renfrow Dishibuting Co., Inc.
| 820 Sunnyside Avonue
Telephone ED 4-681t
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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CARLSTADT ALUMINUM RAILINGS:
sturdy, attractive, easy to fabricate and install

Wall brackets for the Carlstadt railing system, adjustable for railing pitch, are

easily anchored to any kind of wall surface. Carlstadt railing components are de-

signed for greatest strength so as to withstand hard usage, as in schools and public
buildings. The wide variety of stock handrails, posts and accessories allows the

architect freedom of design, while affording the economy of quantity production.

More than 8,000 itents in stock. See Catalog No.B or Sweet's

Architectural File No.6e/BL. Phones: Carlstadt, N. 1., GEnevuS-4600;
Philadetphia, MArket 7-7596; New York, OXlord 5-2236
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DIRECTORY
of

SALESMEN'S
PRODUCTS

A

ARNOLD STONE COMPANY
Reps.: Mike Andrews, Ed Wilson
P. O. Box 3346, Greensboro, N. C.

See our od poge I 8

L. E. "WOODY" ATKINS, JR.
701 Montford Dr., Chorlotte
Monufocturer's RePresentotive

LCN, Cipco, S & G, P. O. Moore

H

A. P. HUBBARD WHOLESALE
LUMBER COMPANY

P. O. Box 881, Greensboro, N. C.
Monufocturer's RePresentotive :

Unit Structures, Inc.

I

INDUSTRIAL & TEXTILE
SUPPLY CO., INC.

Yole & Towne Hordwore
Representotive A. Gene Moore

1300 S. Mint St., Chorlotte, N. C.

K

KENDRICK BRICK & TILE CO.
Soles Office, 3225 South Blvd.

Chorlotte, N. C.
See our od poge 23

M
MARTIN ASSOCIATES

Building Models 
- 

SculPture

- 
Ponoromos

229 E. Tremont St. Chorlotte
JA 3-s1 83

N

N. C. CONCRETE MASONRY
ASSOCIATION

Box 10533 
- 

Roleigh, N. C.
Member firms listed in our od

poge 19

R

GEO. ROBERTS LUMBER CO.
P. O. Box 10552, Chorlotte, N.C.
Monufoctu rer's Representotive :

Unit Structures, Inc.

U

UNIT STRUCTURES, INC.
Lominoted Southern Pine Arches
ond Beoms, Trusses, Unit Deck,

Cleor - Ponel Deck
Plonts ot Peshtigo, Wisconsin ond

Mognolio, Arkonsos
N. C. Representotives:
A. P. Hubbqrd Wholesole Lbr. Co.

P. O. Box 881
Greensboro, N. C.

Geo. Roberts Lumber Co.
P. O. Box 10552
Chorlotte, N. C.



Lqw Engineering Testing Co.
(Formedy Low-Borrow-Agee Loborotories, Inc.)

SOIL MECHANICS ENGINEERING

TEST BORINGS SOIL TESTING

COMPACTION CONTROL

MATERIAL TESTING

- There is no substitute for experiensg 
-

1216 E. ?th St.
CI{ARLOTTE, N. C.

EDison 4-0866

ETOWAH BRICK
IN

a Red Face

. Buff {a."
o Colonial Sand

. Colonial Sand

. Colonial Sand

Finish Red

Finish Sea Island Pink

Finish Peach Blossom
136 Forrest Ave., N.E.

ATLANTA, GA.
TRinity 5-6601

THE MOlAilD. DRYSDA1E CORP.

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. TEL. OX 3-6561
SAVAN NAH-ALBA NY-vt/I LM I NGTO N-TAMPA-BIRM I NGHAM

V,BRIG[
dr4d,TlLE

,lOarNISE]IH(lURE
Over ,OO tYPes r slzes and
colors. Plnk Colonlal to
Ronan. TaYlor buffs. Reds.

IJEXHOUR s"lisburY,N-c. -

Af f itiote,IAYIOR CloYProducts

Mc Devitt & Street
Company

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

505 Builders Building

Charlotte, North Carolina

Ouer 35 Years Continuo?us Experience ht

General Construction in the Southeast.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Chorlotte, N. C.

Tel. JA 3-0515

For beauty and, perm,anence . . .

BORDEN
I'AC E BRIC K
BUILDIAIG BNICK

'"T:^K'T::; 
TILE

GOLDSBORO
RE 4-3771

[. N. THOilIP$ON Inc.

Roleigh, N. C.

Tel. TE 4-0785
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The N. C. Chopter Americon Institute of Archi-
tects is oppreciotive of the support of our odvertis-
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ond their representotives.

AR CH ITECTU R.At
CALENDAR

MARCH l: Durhom Council of Architects, Horvey,s.

MARCH 2: Chorlotte Council of Architects, Chez
Montet, Chorlotte"

MARCH 2, 9, 16,23, 30: Architecrs Guild of High
Point,K&WResturont.

MARCH 3, 17z Roleigh Council of Architecrs, S & W
Cofeterio.

MARCH 8-10: Corolinq Lumber & Building Supply
Ass'n. Convention & Exhibit, Ashevitte.

MARCH l5: Winston-Solem Council of Architects,
Y. W. C. A.

MARCH l5-I6: Exhibit of Church Designs, Noshville,
Tenn.

APRIL I: Deodline for moteriol for issue ofter next
of this publicotion.

APRIL l8-22t AIA Annuol Meeting, Son Froncisco,

E:. Coliforniq.

MAY 3-5: Conference on Church Architecture, Min-
neopolis, Minn.

MAY 12-14: Sourh Atlontic District AIA Conference,
Winston-Solem.

MAY 28-JUNE 3: World plonning ond Housing Con-
gress, Puerto Rico.

Moke Reservotions Now

Regional Meeting

SOUTH ATTANTIC DISTRICT
A'NERICAN INSTITUTE

OF ARCHITECTS

MAY 12_14, 1960

Hotel Robert E. Lee Winston-Sotem, N. C.
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St. at City Limits
Salisbury, N.

Phone ME 6-5821
C.

Salisbury Lumber & Supply
Gompany
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PLANT NO. I-MT. HOLLY, N. C.
PTANT NO. 2-3JI-MONROE, N. C.

oo

3235 S. BOULEVARD
O CHARLOTTE, N. C.

B R lC K the imaginative material
COLOR

TEXTURE
PATTERN

VARIETY

The Inherent Properties of Unit Clay Masonry Extend to the Gifted
Architect the Opportunity to Create Great Art.

o

o

o

Oo

SALES OFFICE .
PHONE JA 3-6715

oo

OMNIA PRECAST PLANK OMNIA CONCRETE BLOCK

OMNIA FLOOR AND ROOFSYSTEM

OMNIA FLOOR,

I
I

OMNIA ROOF
7,,____*_|0,'_-_____+-5 , _+_il ,

The OMNIA floor is monolithrc in chorccrer ond behoves
structurolly like o floor slob cost rn ploce, yet requires
no forming. lt is lightweight ond economicol.

DEWEY BROS., INC.

Structurol Steel

Ornomentol lron

Bor & Longspon Joists

Miscelloneous lron

Metol Windows, Doors

Building Speciolties0r

,\ Let us furnrsh further rnformotron on thrs systcm ond rts
( O-.*V odvontoses:''d -4----

Winrton-Solem_Mt. Airy_Wilming?on

DE\rEY BROS., fNC.
Goldsboro, N. C.

Gr"y lron Conslruction Castings
Since fBBs
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J.Ai.'€REY KIRTY, AIA
454 Ardrer Road
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Brick offers thqt
fresh qpproqch without
"dqtin go s design.

No other architectural material at
any price offers the skilled designer
such wide ktlsrde, such freedom of
expression\ithout fear of stereo-
type. Brick and Tile Service, Inc.,
Greensboro./\


